
The new era of architectural festivals has begun with the rise of Archotsav. Initiating with a theme of ‘celebrating architecture’, Archotsav aims at developing a mahotsav of knowledge sharing and tough technical competition for the future architects of India. The enormous world of Archotsav will feature iconic lectures, state of art workshops, modern design problems, structural competitions, rewards to the outstanding & more. It also involves various amusement & informal events like fun cricket, tour de Archotsav, entertaining and relaxing the participants while enhancing the general competitive & technical environment at the same time.

ARCHOTSAV event was organized by SAAC ENTERNMAINT committee at SUNDER DEEP GROUP OF INSTITUTIONS, NH-24, Delhi-Hapur Road, Dasna, Ghaziabad, and Uttar Pradesh 201001. It was 3 DAY AND NIGHT event which started from 30th october, 2015 to 1st November, 2015. Total 117 COLLEGES all over India was registered in Archotsav event.

In this event, SCHOOL OF PLANNING AND ARCHITECTURE, POORNIMA UNIVERSITY, JAIPUR also participated in this event with delegation of 55 Students (52 students from SPA & 3 students from SOD). There were 7 DESIGN TROPHIES in which SPA, Poornima University participated in 5 DESIGN TROPHIES. Following was the outstanding achievement of the student’s delegation;

- **First Prize in INDIA HAAT DANCE COMPETITION;** trophy (15 students participated in the Dance Competition)
- **Second Prize in SMART CITY DESIGN TROPHY;** trophy + Cash prize of INR 30,000 (8 students participated in the Smart city Design Competition)
- **Shield trophy for Student Ambassador of Archotsav;** Ayush Jain, IV year
The student’s delegation also participated in a number of seminars and workshops. Students had an interactive session with the architects who conducted these workshops. This enabled the students to develop some understanding desirable for architecture. Some of renowned architects who conducted these workshops were:

- Prof. Krishnarao Jaisim
- Ar. Yatin Pandya
- Ar. Sathya Prakash Varanashi
- Ar. Sangeet Sharma